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SENSATIONAL FIREmsT mores fRO* —torches IN PRESQUE ISLE
Harry DeLong and Family Have 

Narrow Escape; Minister Slightly 
Injured

Baking ^ 
Powder

Royal
AbBolutoly Pure

The Only Baking Powder Made from Royal 
Grape'Cream of Tartar.

c?-

Presque Isle, March 11—Firemen nar
rowly escaped with their lives when a blaz
ing roof on which they had been standing 
but a few moments before, fell in; Harry 
M. DeLong, a barber, his wife, sister, two 
children and a maid,-barely managed to 
make their way from the burning build
ing in which they slept and damage esti
mated at between £75,000 and £100,000 was 
done, by the most disastrous fire which has 
been known here for years, early on Sun
day morning.

| Help was called from Caribou, and a 
fire company from that town arrived here 
on a special Bangor A Aroostook train 
shortly after 6 o’clodk. The fire, which 
it is believed started about the furnace in 
the basement of Green Bros. Clothing store 
on Main street, wa* discovered about 3 
o’clock in the morning. It had probably 

Bridgeport, Conn., March 7, 1913- been smoldering for hours. Three alarms 
To the Editor of The Times;— of fire were sounded and the inhabitants

Dear Sir —I» a recent issue of your 0f the entire village quickly assembled. It 
valuable naiier I noticed a reference to the : was fortunate that there was but little 
threat made against the public mails of wind. Had it not been for this fact, it is 
the city of Vancouver by the militant suf- probable that one entire side of Main 
fragettes of that ciey. street and the whole of Bridge street would

Of all the dastardly deeds perpetrated have been swept by the flames, 
upon the suffering British public in order Rev. J. C. Gregory was slightly hurt by 
to gain an end the most cruel ami heart- falling debris, A brick struck his temple 
less is that of destroying the mail in the t,ut he had on a heavy fur cap, which 
letter boxes. There is something so sacred ! broke the force of the blow. The firemen 
about a letter that no man or woman ! an(j the DeLong family all escaped without 
should dare molest it until it reaches its jnjury; despite their thrilling experiences, 
rightful destination. Who shall say what is Explosions of gunpowder of denatured 
beneath the cover of the missives in the gigoho], r jsn’t known definitely which, 
mail? It is with a sinking heart that we occrred jn the burning Freeman hardware 
read of lost mail bags in wrecked ships or 6tore- Spent bullets from cartridges came 
trains. Mail may go astray but so tong from the burning building and lèverai 
as it is in the bands of the government it pe<>p]e were struck by them. No one was 
ia almost sure to reach its destination, EerjOUÉly injured in this manner, however, 
though tong delayed, but mail destroy ^ plate glass window in the Perry build- 
means heart anguish, poverty, tatetui jng on tlle opposite side of the street was 
portents. The letter that has been a - broken by the force of the explosion, 
ticipated for yeans by a loving mother or structures burned were the Madigan
a lonely friend—the letter upon whic building in Main street, in which Green 
life of hope depends—may have been i yr06j Nothing store in the basement of 
that very box which was thus maliciously wjjicdi the fire is thought to have originat- 
destroyed. But alas who shall fver know . ed wag i0Cat(Kj; The Samuel Friedmann 
The faithful heart hopes on only o building on the corner of Main and Bridge 
denied its rights. The sender may no etreetg. the <j H Freeman building and 
know of the lose and the misunderBtandmg p building, 
which has thus been accomplished through 
the silence of his letter. Hearts that 
should be united are rent asunder, money 
needed for emergencies-perhapsf 
clothing and feeding hungry and htiplesa 
children—all are lost, never to be restored 
We know the pleasure we feel we tak 
a letter with a famibar writing from the 
hands of the postman. Suppow that let
ter was anticipated in vain. Suppose it 

came! Suppose the hearts now ten- 
hard because of this enforced

i

llSllI Safeguards the food 
against alumSsSPil

THE SUFFRAGETTES
Chemists’ tests have Shawn that a part o! the all

• with an ala at halting pow*fcr passes Into the stoi 
that digestion Is retarded thereby.

Read the label and mette euro that your baking 
now tier le 'not made from alum•

from biscuit made 
ieh. andfPSÜIIU^PBfi*

ITS*I!
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SOUTHERN DISH.and 1-2 scfda. For frosting, vae juice of 
orange apfl a little lemon juice and powder
ed sugar. Try this cake with sliced ban
anas
shortcake.

r

Daily Hints
For the Cook

Get 2 pounds of bottom of the round 
steak, put through meat chopper with one 
medium-size^ onion, add to this one cup 
of rice which lias been thoroughly washed. 
Season with salt and pepper. Now make 
into little cakes and lay on bottom of ket
tle. Pour over all 2 cups of boiling water 
and cook slowly for 1 hour. Then add 1 ' 
can of t omatoes, butter the size of an 
English walnut and cook a little faster for

and whipped cream, same as anyWOMEN’S HAIR 
MADE GLORIOUS WHITE CAKE.

-,sSTî ORANGfE CAKE.

Grate the rind of one orange, cream 
1-4 cup of butter with 1 cup sugar, beat 
2 eggs, 2-3 cup sour milk, 1 1-2 cups flour 
sifted with 1 teaspoon of cream tartar

One cup sugar. 1-2 cup butter, white of 
2 eggs beaten stiff, yolk of 1 egg, 1 cup 
sweet milk, salt to t este. Flavor with 
lemon. Add flour enough to make it as 
thick as cream. Bake in a moderate ovçn. | another hour.

These photographs showing the ruins caused by angry euffragets in England, 
'■have just reached the Times from London. The upper picture shows the rums of 
the "Tea Pavilion" in Kew Gardens—apublie park in ^London. The lower one 
ttows the interior of Lloyd-George’s new summer home blown up by a bomb.

Parisian Sage Stops Falling Hair 
and Dandruffnever

'^hepWTn may have weary feet but to the readers of The Times that Parisian 
his heart must be made glad by the many Sage, the quick acting hair restorer is 
welcomes he receives on his way. No sold with a money back guarantee at 50 
w , th ,joor more welcome than cents a large bottle.

t, the busy business man pounces Since its introduction into Canada, Par- 
n wj personal letters with a gladness isian Sage has had an immense sale, and 

he views a file of mail arrang- here are the reasons:
It is safe and harmless. Contains no

!

Spring Bed CarriagesNeeds flee Of 
These FamousYour Baby>•

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON

The greatest delight your baby will have will be when riding in one of our easy ™"ning spnng ^ 
Go-Caris or Carriages. They are simply wonderful - the construction, style and finish can t be beaten.

The Ups Should Have a Pretty Contour upon
of heart as
ed upon his desk. . . ,,

Piles and piles of old letters meaning dye or poisonous lead, 
nothing to the stranger are kept with a H eures dandruff in two weeks, by kill- 
sacred zeal by another. Though granted mg the dandruff gene. - 
the privilege of their perusal one finds It stops falling hair. >
little to mark them for such protective It promptly stops itching of the scalp,
pare It is the breath upon them, the It makes tile hair soft and luxuriant,
touch of another hand, the thoughts which It gives life and beauty to the hairy
one feels rather than sees, the message It is not sticky or greasy,
between the lines that makes them so it is the daintiest perfumed hair tonic, 
precious to the one who treasures them. It is the best, the most pleasant and in- 
The shut-m and the aged find time hang- vigorating hair dressing made, 
inz heavily on their hands and to such. Fight shy of the druggist who offers you 
a letter filled with loving messages and a substitute, he is unworthjr of your con- 
„ ..Qod bless you" is a benediction which fidence.

‘no wwds can describe. They watch for : Made only in Canada by the R- T. 
the postman from hour to hour when he, Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. The 
is expected and who knows how the heart girl wRh the Auburn hair is on every 
turasfaint as the postman passes the win- package.
dow—the letter has not come. All reliable druggists, department stores

Surely these women ought to be dis- an(j toilet goods counters have Parisian 
suaded from such intentions which are gage Hair Tonic. The girl with the Aub- 
little abort of the blackest crime. Um hair is on every package. All drug-

FRANK CONNORS RIDEOUT. gjats guarantee it.

%-g» ■ m TTFi mouth that pleases haa lipe 
I I ' that curve from their outer coro- 

I era to a delicious fullness at the 
JL middle. A deep cleft just above 

the middle of the upper Hp is 
.ine of the recognized marks of beauty. 
What about the lower lip? Artists say 
jlfcbat it should be narrower than the upper 
[lip. To put it briefly the lips, 
pelosed must form a perfect “Cupid's

Thin lipe are quite a beauty defect and 
Nkhose of my sex who look as if their lips 

e held in a vise should bear this fact 
11 in mind. Try, hereafter, by every 

femeans in ’your power to relax the muscles 
jof the mouth so your lips will fall softly 
Yitogether instead of closing grimly. Mas
sage will help to relax the muscles and 
Sfcanish that drawn expression.

When manipulating the lips, be careful 
pLo bear down lightly, as heavy pressure 
jwill reduce the lips, which is just what 
tflrou want to avoid.

Another thing that will give a pretty 
ehape to the mouth, preventing lips from 
narrowing, is to purse the lips and push 
tiiem out, then let mouth fall into normal 
position. Do this ten times, morning, 
Sioon and night.

'JThe wise woman knows that the beauty 
deft at the middle of the upper lip can 

deepened by pushing the middle por
tion together with the second fingers of 
either hand. If this beauty task is gone 
through with every day for two or three 
minutes, your month will eventually pout 
prettily at the world.
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If you are interested, drop in and let us show you them.
THE PRICES THEY ARE MARKED.

To see one is to buy one ESPECIALLY AT

SSfiil SHIPPINGFallieree objected to the inferior poultry ■ ■ ■ ■ 1
at the presidential chateau and brought 
34 blooded bens from her own home. 1 he 
government added two black cockerels to j 
the flock. The dispute is «ver the m-| 
creese” in the last two years. The gov- 
emment is willing that Madame shall ta*e 
away 34 hens, but claims all the rest as 
descendants of the government roosters.

J. Marcus • 30 DocK Street:

;
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH II.

P.M.A.M.
. 1.40 Low Tide 
.0.49 Sun Sets

for them on this coming Friday evening. 
The lecturer’s platform ability is too well 
known to need mention, and the subject 
ie very prominent in this the Livingstone 
anniversary month. Stcroptiçon pictures 
bearing on the work of the great explor
er will be shown after the lecture. No 
admission fee will be charged, but a mis
sionary offering will be taken.

Frank T. Wadsworth, of Eastport, Me., 
enjoys the distinction of having shot the 
largest bull moose which has been seen hi 
that state this season. The moose, which 
was brought down at a distance of about 

weighs 1,160 pounds. The web 
_ breadth of 18 inches. One

of them has 14 points and the other 12, 
while from tip to tip the home measure 
50 inches.

THE GREAT HEART OF AFRICA
David Livingstone, the great missionary 

and explorer, hae been called tbe Great 
Heart of Africa, because of the work he 
performed in the Dark Continent. Many 
of hie wonderful feata are known to every
body, hut the most interesting etones of 
the great man’s life and work have never 
been published.

A lecture dealing with some of these in
cidents will be given by Dr. J. A. Mun
son in Germain street Baptist church, next 
Friday evening. Dr. Morison has received 
this information at first hand, through his 
intimate acquaintance with David Living- 
etone’e oldest brother, John, who was an 
elder in Dr. Morison e church at Lietowel, 
Ont.

St. John people have a treat in store

High Tide 
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard. FOUND GUILTY OF THE 
MURDER OF MISS SINGER

6.191muni *

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

R M etmr Victorian, 6,744, Outram, Liv
erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, pass 

i and gen cargo.
: Schr Elma, 296, Miller, Boston (bal), A 
! W Adams.
; Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 204, Bumie,
, New Bedford (bal), A W Ada 

—
BRITISH PORTS.

! Liverpool, March 10—Ard, stmr Tunisian, 
: St John.

Liverpool, March 9—Sid, stmr Toronto, 
St John.

Auckland, March 6—Ard, stmr Toko- 
maru, Kelly, St John via Table Bay, Mel- 
bourne, etc.

Circus Clown and Wife Convicted 
and Sentenced — Motioe For 
New TrialFifteen Cents ms.

Chicago, March 11-Charles Cramer and 
hie wife, Beatrice Ryall Cramer, were 
found guiity of the murder of Miss Sophia 
Singer, of Baltimore. The jury was out 
seventeen hours. Cramer was sentenced to 
life imprisonment, and liis wife to a 
of fourteen years in the penitentiary.

The jury recommended that clemency 
be shown the woman, and it was said will 
ask the pardon board to release ber after 
she has served eleven months. A motion 
for a new trial was entered at once and 
they were taken back to their cells.

Mias Singer, a wealthy young woman, 
was beaten to death in a South Side apart
ment house where she and the Cramers 
lived on October 29, 1912.

Cramer, also known aa Conway, a cir- 
cue clown and high diver, and his wife 
left the city on the night of the murder, 

j They were caught two days later at Lama, 
ItyPORTb ! Ohio, the fotmer home of the man. They

Local imports per R M S S Victorian I confessed, but later repudiated their con-

îa-SsrÈSÿct .tes âï •tss «. *»<•< ~ »• «se- -Goodwin *77 es orMges;° Order, 1 es ma- the late Frank O. Singer of Baltimore,
; -u;na midel- Order 80 bdls steel rods; and her family in well connected there. She 
Magee Ltd 8 eshat,’- Macaulay Bros, 4 cs lived with her mother m an attractive 

1 mdse- .-unland Bros, 10 bdls oilcloth; F A neighborhood m North Baltimore. Her 
I Dykeman, 1 cs mantles; M R A Ltd, 10 brother, Frank O Singer, Jr., is a promin- 

/»■ eFnfra- H Horton & Son, I cs mdse; J ent contractor and builder.
T Hradlev 66 Dkgs mdse- Order, 37 pkgs Miss Singer inherited $30,000 from ber Dom.“on Exn^s Co, 6 pkgs father’s rotate. When si»e left Baltimore 
nress matter- Vaseie Co, 20 cs goods; F in the earliy part of October, 1912, she. is 
Fales 1 cs apparel; T McAvity A Sons, 17 known to have had with her several thou- 
anvils and 15 vices- Emerson A Fisher, 17 sand dollars’ worth of jewelry and about 
c, mdse; J Shane Co, 1 box mdse; Earle a thousand dollars m money. The money 
Ltd 3 cs goods; F W Daniels Co, 2 cs and jewels were missing when hre mother 

r H Knodell 25 boxes lemons; J discovered the dead body.
F Estabrook, 55 boxes oranges and lem- William R. Worthen, the murdered wo- 
ons- E Brady, 25 os oranges: Order, 1,165 man’s reputed sweetheart, with whom she 
bags beans; G P R, 891 pkgs mdse; D J went to Chicago, was formerly a street 
Seeley 6 ee mdse- Order, 80 cs mdse; railway conductor at.Baltimore.
Comeau A Sheehan, 50 cs rum; Order, 11 Baltimore court records show that So-

b—ndv- Order 150 cs cherries; Wm phia Gertrude Singer was married beptem- 
Tbompson Co, 1 pk^ motor parts. her 7, 1897, to Thomas G. Wailes and ob-

Imports for N. B. points: tamed a divorce from him two years later
Fredericton—Young Co, 2 cs millinery, on statutory grounds.
St Stephen—D J Seeley, 1 cs mdse.
Woodstock—Order, 63 drums mdse.
Moncton—Watson Jack Co, 20 es eul- 

phato of copper.

70 paces, 
antlers have a

Has Started Many a Person
On the “Road to WellviUe” term

I

means more than 
merely something that tastes good. Often, it 
decides the difference between illness and good 

health.

The Food Problem TEN PACKAGES NOW
To One Five Years Age 8!

FOREIGN PORTS.
I

Antwerp, March 6—Sid, stmr Montrose, 
Webster, Halifax and St John.

Saunderetown, March 7—Ard, schr Ar
thur M Gibson, St John for New Haven.

Antwerp, March 9—Sid, stmr Leuctra, 
Butler, for Santa Fe via Cardiff.

Norfolk, March 8—Ard, itmr Tanagra, 
Dalton, from Havana.
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“A scree of gratitude and joy prompt» 

me to speak a good word for Grape-Nuts,” 
writes a western grocer.

“Before I commenced to eat Grape- 
Nuts I was very much troubled with poor 
digestion. Food caused me pain and could 
not be retained by my stomach.

“1 was getting very weak in body, when 
a friend, seeing my poor condition, advised 
me to try Grape-Nuts food.

“I took my friend’s advice and eoon be
gan to get very good results. My stom
ach has been strengthened and digestion 
greatly improved. A dish of Grape-Nuts 
for supper brings a good night’s sleep and

%
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The'tiprf’oulwear die gloves s«*
,99 SILK
GloveGrape-Nuts B

FOOD s
• r

The name "KAYSER” stamped in the hem of 
e Silk Glove, is assurance of quality and reliability.

The generally acknowledged supremacy of tbe “KAYSER** Silk 
Glove is not the work of a day ora year, but the cumulative re
sult of many years leadership, which has compelled recognition 
and attempted emulation on the part of others in the same field.

The Genuine “KAYSER" Silk Gloves “cost no more’* 
than the “ ordinary kind,” that are represented aa being 
"just as good.”

Imagine what would happen if the dealer offered you your change 
in money branded “Our Own Make” and represented “just as 
good” as Coin of the Realm—would you take it without the 
Dominion's endorsement?

To secure Silk Glove value is merely a matter of in
sisting on this endorsement—the name “KAŸSER” in 
the hem.

rest.
"For 17 yesrs I have worked in a 

p-ocery, and have seen the sale of Grape- 
Nuts increase wonderfully. For 
package we sold 5 years ago, we sell ten 
today. Because of the good it haa done 
me, I thoroughly recommend Grape-Nuts 
to my customers as the most nourishing 
and strengthening food.” Name given by 
Poetmn Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

is not only a pleasant breakfast cereal with a 

delightful flavor, but provides in natural, easily 
digestible form, those true health-building ele
ments of wheat and barley which make sound 
bodies and bright brains.

This sturdy food is now made in Canada and sold by grocers everywhere. 

Thousand s make It a part of their daily breakfast
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A Guarantee ticket in every pair. ==
PERRIN FRERES & CIE

Sole Distributors for Canada
(WHOLESALE)“There’s a Reason”

■CANADAMONTREALB-tIn the last 100 years the real estate of 
Manhattan lias increased in value 7670 per 
cent.M#dh by-Omwdbm leetnm OtnwaFCe., ltd., Bum Food Factories, Windsor, Ont.
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